
We are so glad to look forward to welcoming you again.
To make sure you feel completely comfortable and enjoy a well-being and safe 
time with us please have a look at the most important precautions and measures 
to protect your and our collegues health:

Protection and safety regulations

Since the Saarland government has adjusted the corona requirements, you can still wear a mask in the 
public area as the restaurants, the floors, at the reception, etc. but you are no longer obliged to do so. This 
also aplies for the hotel staff. 
As this regulation depends on the current hospital numbers in the region, we ask you kindly to bring masks 
with you in case of adjustments.
 
Important: vaccinated, recovered or tested

The confirmation of a survived certificated negative PCR test (<48h) or antigen test (<24h) before arrival 
has to be shown upon check-in. This applies also for business people!

A complete Corona vaccination (usually after 15 days after the second vaccination) or a recovery from 
Corona (at least 28 days and a maximum of 6 months) exempts from the testing obligation if the proof is 
presented upon arrival. Please be aware that the mask obligation is still required. Children below 6 years are
excluded from the obligation of testing.

Teststations in the surrounding of the Parkhotel Weiskirchen

Wadern: about 5 min driving time away /open until 10.10.2021
https://testzentrum-wadern.de/

Losheim: about 10 min driving time away  / open from 09.00 am to 08.00 pm
Drive- In, Parkplatz Eisenbahnhalle 

We ask our foreign guests to oberserve the respective entry regulations of the Saarland government 
(Einreisebestimmungen).

Culinary time

In the morning we offer our various breakfast buffet in the restaurant "Vier Jahreszeiten". Our kitchen and 
service staff presents the offer based on the current hygenic guidelines and you can serve yourself. Please 
wait at the entrance of the restaurant until you will be seated by the service staff. 
In the evening we will serve a delicious menu in the restaurant "Vier Jahreszeiten".
In our Brasserie and conected beer garden we offer à la carte dishes until 10:00 pm. Drinks are available 
until 1:00 am. In general, we ask to make appointments.
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https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/N/Neuartiges_Coronavirus/Transport/Info_Reisende_Tab.html
https://test-saarland.de/mzg


Wellness

At the moment you can use the entire wellness and spa area "Vitalis-Bäderzentrum" (only the steam sauna 
is closed) to the provisional times of: aqua area from 10:00 am to 08:00 pm and the saunas from 10:00 am, 
to 9:00 pm. It ist not necessary to reserve upon entry but we have to pay attention to the number of guests.

If you like to use the Vitalis-Bäderzentrum also at the check-out day, you should take your own hairdryer 
with you as they are actually not available.

Wellness treatments in the beauty parlour "Bel Etage" are possible. Also the fitness-area of the Reha-Vitalis 
is open and invites you for a workout.  You have to show your certificated, negative Test, not older than 24 
hours at the reception desks. We kindly ask you to make an appointment before the use.

cleaning, disinfection and safety

We provide disinfectants at the entrance of the hotel lobby, next to the elevators and at the entrance of our 
restaurant. Please use them. 

After each use of menus, chairs and tables we disinfect the survaces with a survace disinfectant suitable for 
viruses. 

At the reception we have put up glass panels to protect you and ourselves.

After the check out of a room and the normal cleaning we disinfect the whole room for the next guest.
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